
Independent of price, you look \u25a0
for, and expect here, furs of a
Service and of unduplicated |
Style. I
Nor have we failed ever to
suit the most particular and I
the most exacting. 1

I I
| I| Chestnut Stmt |
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The Eouae of Exclusive Models |

EASY ID DARKEN
TOUR GRAY HAIR

You can Bring Black Color and
Lustre with Sage Tea

and Sulphur.

When you darken your hair with
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell,
because It's done so naturally, so
evenly. Preparing this mixture, though,
at home is mussy and troublesome.
For 50 cents you can buy at any drug
store the ready-to-use preparation, im-
proved by the addition of other in-
gredients, called "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound." You just dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time. By morn-
ingall gray hair disappears, and, after
another application Or two. your hair
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy
and luxuriant. .

Cray, faded hair, though no dis-
grace, is a sign of old age, and as we
all desire a youthful and attractive
appearance, get busy at once with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound
and look years younger. This ready-
to-use preparation is a delightful toilet
requisite and not a medicine. It is not
intended for the cure, mitigation or
prevention of disease.
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FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
STUBBORN COUGHS AND COLDS

ECKMAN'S
ALTERATIVE
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS

WOULD YOU SHAKE
WITH THE DEVIL?

Would You Prefer Satan or

Spiritualist For a Warm
Handclasp ?

By ELLA WHEEIiEK WIL-COX
(Copyright, 1915, Star Company)
An evangelist, who has been promi-

nent during the last year in trying to
teach people what ho believes to bo
the religion of Christ, said in the pres-
ence of a large audience not long
ago that he would as soon shake
hands with the devil as with a
spiritualist. lie then proceeded to
apply every opprobrious epithet in
his vocabulary to every one who
believed in the possibility of com-
munication with the spirits of
those in the realms beyond.

Every one who believed this pos-
sible, he declared, was in league
with the devil. Of course, any man
who makes such assertions is not
preaching the religion of Christ.
Jesua conversed with Moses and
Ellas on the Mount of Transfigu-
ration. and communicated with
"clouds of witnesses." The list
of great souls who have lived on
earth as declared spiritualists is
as long as it is brilliant.

Zoroaster, Isaiah and the prophet
Daniel, Pythagoras, Socrates and
Plato were spiritualists. Irenlus,

Origen and Cyprian and Lord Gau-
ranga, the prophet of Nadia in
India (born 1485 A. D.), wero all
spiritualists. The latter's spiritual
gifts were so marvelous that he
was considered a god by a multi-
tude. Shrines and temples were
dedicated to his honor and glory.
Angels and spirits were his daily,
companions.

Socrates had his attending spirit
guide, to whose voice of wisdom
he continually listened. Christ was
attended by a legion of angels.
Constantlne, though not a saint,
saw a flaming cross in the heavens
bearing the inscription, "By this
conquer." Torquanto Tasso fre-
quently heard the voices of spirit-
ual beings. Louis XVI saw and ad-
dressed a female clothed In a spot-
less white robe just before his exe-
cution.

George Fox, the good Quaker,
had visions and was blessed with
healing and other spiritual gifts.
The \u25a0 Wesleys heard strange foot-
steps and weird, mysterious sounds
in their home, attributable only
to spiritual causes. Savonarola,
Bruno, Boehman and Roger Bacon
were spiritualists, possessed of me-
diumistic powers. Baron Sweden-
borg conversed consciously with
angels and spirits during twenty-
seven" years of his eventful life.

Those religious bodies In Amer-
ica known as Shakers had from
their very initiation of Mother Ann
Lee, the spiritual gifts and signs
promised to believers In the New
Testament.

Kant, in his dream of the "Ghost
Steer," stated his firm belief In the
"constant communications wltn
the spiritual world.". Ruskln be-

lleved in the present convcrso with
those peopling the sunseen realms
of being.

Abraham Lincoln had spiritual-

istic learnings. Of this we have the

most conclusive evidence.
William Lloyd Garrison, the

great anti-slavery advocate, was an

outspoken spiritualist, and so was

Theodore Parker. Professor I.om-
broso, the great Italian scientist,

and Vctorien Sardon, author and
dramatist, were devoted spiritual-

ists.
Professor William James of Har-

vard University, was convinced of
a direct Intercourse between the
world's visible and invisible. ,

Sir Alfred R. Wallace was for
forty years a pronounced spiritual-
ist.

Sir William Crooltes,' Sir Oliver
Lodge, both occupying the distin-
guished position as president of the
British Association of Scientists,
were pronounced spiritualists.

All of these people seem to me
qulto as respectable as the evange-
list who declares them all to be in
league with the devil. Such a re-

-1 mark as the evangelist made is an
evidence of ignorance, and a nar-
row mind, and an imperfectly de-
veloped intellect.

A score of friends could be
named by me ,who are In every
way the superior of the evangelist,
and whose lives are devoted to
helpfulness and good works, yet
who are avowed spiritualists.

1 have all my life been conscious
of receiving help and guidance
from invisible friends on other
planes of existence, and on a few
messages from the beyond. This
occasions I have received direct
would debar me, according tp the
evangelist, from shaking his hand.
And yet life seems to me worth liv-
ing.

I do not believe in the frequent
consultation of professional me-
diums. I believe those who make
a profession of membership en-
danger their own peace of mind,
and interfere with divine ordi-
nances.

But I believe we are surrounded
by "clouds of witnesses," and that
each one of us has spiritual helpers
and guides who are ready to give
us light and power and strength
to develop the God-like qualities in
our own souls. If we keep our
selves "in turfte with the Infinite"
wo shall understand their mes-
sages.

Swedenborg, a great statesman,
a great scholar, a great scientist,
gave up all earthly honors and the
friendship of the orthodox world
after he came into speech with the
invisibles, who were visible to him.
lie walked and talked with ghosts
of spiritual beings, and his works
dn these subjects have been the in-
spiration and the salvation of thou-
sands of struggling souls.

SUGGEST CHURCH AS
MEMORIAL TO BISHOP

In the September issue of the Indian
Witness, a Methodist paper published
in Lucknow, India, was printed an ai>

ticle urging the erection of a churcn
JIB a fitting memorial to the late Bishop
William Perry Eveland, bishop of
Southern Asia, who was electrocuted
f.everal months ago near Carlisle. If
the proposed project is carried out,
it will be known as the Bishop Eve-
land Memorial Church and will be
erected In Manila, the capital of the
Philippine Islands.

MACHINE HEMSTITCHING
This can hardly be distinguished

from hand work. It may be done
much more speedily on the sewing
machine in this way: First, draw the
number of threads desired in the
goods to be hemstitched, then fold the
hem over and baste the edge of the
hem in the center of the drawn
threads. Now loosen the tension on
the sewing machine and stitch exactly
along the edge of the hem. Pull the
bastings out, and taking the goods In
one hand and the hem In the other,
pull the edge of the hem to the bot-
tom of the drawn threads and your
work is finished. Tucks hemstitched
in this way make a pretty finish for
children's clothes, and they are so
much more quickly done than by
hand.?Farm and Home.

TWO HUNDRED MORE OWLS
At a meeting last night of the Order

of Owls, held in the Chestnut Street
Hall, the members and officers re-
ceived their insignia, which consisted
of Owls' aprons and the officers' aprons
and scarfs of the station. A class of
200 members was admitted.

BUTCH M'DEVITTACCEPTS
LOSS OF PRESIDENCY

"Butch" McDevitt, self-nominated
candidate for the presidency of the
United States on a platform of his
own making, last night conceded his
defeat in a communication to tho Tele-
graph. So far as he could learn, he
failed to carry a single state. "Butch"
fccccpted his defeat "gracefully," and,
to Juge from the tenor of his message,
quite philosophically.

The letter, which was addressed to

the obituary editor, was dispatched
from Wllkes-Barre, "Butch's" home.
It follows:
Harrisburg Telegraph:

Will you kindly say for me that I
accept defeat gracefully.

The loss of $75,000 for four years
is a lot of money for me to lose at this
time with living so high. But the
people spoke and It's me for the woodsfor a few weeks.

(Signed) JOHN JAY M'DEVITT.

stock. As a by-product of the brew-
ing industry there is produced in the
United States about 65,000,000 pounds
dry yeast a year. By the addition of

BREWERS' YEAST A NEW FEED
Dried brewers' yeast is one of the

latest suggestions for enlarging the
daily bill of fare of American live-

some cheap sugar it is possible to dou-
ble this quantity without much labor
or expense, says the editor of Farm
and Home.

The product carries about 50 per
cent, protein, 30 per cent, fat-forming

materials and 10 per cent, fat and ash
and is said to be about 90 per cent, di-
gestible. Little definite experimental
data are available except from German
sources. A few American farmers
have fed it successfully.

Some of the American experiment!
stations have used it a little. Ths
principal objection is that stock do not
seem to relish it if fed in amounts'
even as high as 10 per cent of the ra-
tion. The general conclusion from
available German reports is that driet}
brewers' yeast is not relished by cows
and must be fed with caution, \u25a0whilfc
for hogs Its value is very close to that
of meat meal, but itmust likewise be
fed with caution.
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' SMOKELESS OIL HEATER
I A' j- It will make things snug and cozy, in a few

x~>( minutes. It can easily be carried from room to
V J room while lighted. You have just the right

heat, exactly where you want it, at any time
of day or night. ;
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repur?f?ed There are no ashes, soot, smoke or smell. Just
kerosene, which never a fine, warmful, radiating heat that does away
chafs\b?w lick, u witll dra ughty corners and makes chilly bath-
caiied ' rooms as comfy as can be.
ATLANTIc Perfection Oil Heaters burn kerosene, but for per-

Pmtal lrtUf fect results always use Atlantic Rayolight Oil. A
JLVCIVUlyllL large, gallon tank makes constant refilling unnecessary.

Ask your dealer to show you Perfection
Costs no more than Oil Heaters. They are reasonably priced
the ordinary kind. Srtfintntfinn s
Ask for it by name. t

;w - oulo *o uu - ip ' \!|
xhe ATLANTIC REFINING COMFANY \22_W

Pittsburgh and Philadelphia

FRIDAY EVENING,

BVT THIS IS HOW HE DID IT

7\F~\OORE: fc PEIECRV6,MR SHERIQCK., PERHAPS \oO\
I MV WHILE HE WA6NT EX/STLV A S
I SIEOIU BY PfcOfESSKXy|> HE Mt>E (jpnfe ABUSINESS

BUT THISI6 HCfff HE DID IT\
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The Better Dressers Appreciate
Individuality in Clothes?-

, And that is the keynote of the constantly growing /' X J j
favor the young fellows are according daily to this store. L?i
Individuality, coupled with distinctive styles and superior /\\ f yL I
quality fabrics characterize /

Hart Schaffner & Marx (\^\\
Clothes

. /^ViThe young fellows who are constantly on the alert for new things keep their 1 \ vJnlv<

hand on the pulse of this store, knowing well that in our offerings the new- j i I '\u25a0
est is coupled with better qualities. ( i \ '\u25a0

Varsity Fifty Five Suits wtTTTiiFabrics with soft, subdued silk, gresn and red stripes; two-tone green, red \n JfjfW \ fs\ u I! \
nubbed, basket weaves; plain woven black wool cassimeres with gray stripes; 6,fyMII j§L \W\\ || 1 Tl 1
blue unfinished worsteds and flannels, plain and belted back models. /jf //I ft M \ ftttXTTTF5 ST\ 1 1 ' '

$lB--$20?522.50?525 i (fuffasL |Ull Ik I\A| j j;

Varsity Six Hundred Overcoats H \\\ '

Single or double breasted belters; two small plaits above the belt and one f */ gj \ J
long inverted box plait below; patch pockets. Then, there are a number of \| j \ j
other variations, every bit as smart in the "Six Hundred" line. i/ -TT)~f~ |y, Ti ' j ;

$18?520~522.50?525 1/ [Msg d
Copyright Hart Schaffner & Marx

_______

Furs and Fur
' Popular With Young Fellows '

Trulv Warner's
'

\u25a0C U1 5, ClllU. £ U± Thc .. Marks.. double-tweasted Suits, with belteOback, narrow trou- ,

aTaCT S

Trimmed Coats leaders,
guaranteed all-wool, gray' ami Wuc flannels; one or our Ne\V Cloth HatS j

l
P i p

nd a fter a jj jB a bout the new
Our display includes the really de- 1 Fall outfit, nothing tops oft the
sirable and much wanted furs that TT HJT A O gingery effect like a truly dressy

are in evidence where well-dressed 11. MAKKo ifc SON
women are to be found. r colorsv Fourth and Market Sts. I

"Goldsmith Furniture Makes the House a Home 9

) After all it's the cheerfulness of the home that makes
Thanksgiving day such a great day throughout the coun-
try.

Every home maker strives to make the Dining-room
the most attractive spot of the home.

A few good pieces of Furniture replacing those which
are outworn, new Rugs, new Draperies will perhaps be
necessary. It will not be hard for you to choose from the
new GOLDSMITH stocks, and all the beautiful new
things we have to show..

Your choice of the following handsome period
design Dining Suites until Thanksgiving Day, at
ivhich time these prices will be withdrawn.

"Queen Anne" Dining Suite of Brown Mahogany 9 pieces, including
60-inch Buffet, large China Closet, 48-inch Dining Table and 6 tfj J
Chairs ?worth $200.00. Special at .< . X / J.

"Adam" Mahogany Dining Suite?9 pieces, consisting of 54-inch Buffet,
large China Closet, 48-inch Dining Table and 6 Chairs?worth 1 A /\

$175.00. Special at V* vl
"Wm, and Mary" Dining Suite, of Antique Mahogany?9 pieces, includ-

ing 54-inch Buffet, 48-inch Dining Table, large China Closet
and 6 Chairs, worth $165.00. Special at 1 3D

Let Us Solve Your Drapery Problems
A visit to our Rug and Drapery Department will always prove inter-

esting. Rugs will surely be higher in price next month?the thrifty buyer
will act on this admonition. 1

Drapery Patterns, for making Window and Door Drapes, arc sold
only by us. They're 250.

GOLDSMITH'S
North Market Square
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